Dr. Carter Honored For 20 years Service at NEO

"I've Got The Best Job In The World"
Says Dr. Carter

The man who holds the reins of one of Oklahoma's most rapidly growing two-year colleges, expresses more satisfaction on the future than the past.

"I'm looking forward to the time when Northeastern Oklahoma A&M College will have 2,000 students and that enrollment figure is not too far in the future," said Dr. Bruce G. Carter in an anniversary interview.

That would be about 10 times the enrollment at the Miami, Oklahoma College when Dr. Carter assumed the presidency exactly 20 years ago last Friday (March 11). Faculty members, the wise was this winter, Dr. Carter and personnel paid tribute to the Northeastern Okla. A&M president at dinner and anniversary program Friday night.

There have been many other changes on the Northeastern campus since Dr. Carter took the post right in the middle of World War II.

There are now some 1,400 students compared with the 90 in the fall of 1942, the number of faculty members has increased proportionally, and building programs, although they have expanded Northeastern Okla. A&M facilities, haven't quit had a very few cases to do with student growth, but plans to increase the institutional grants of funds already are on the drawing board.

"A welding program which will increase student advisor facilities, as well as office and classroom space is scheduled to get under way.

Melvin Shipley Named
As Teacher Of The Year

Melvin A. Shipley, math instructor at NEO has been selected as Teacher of the Year by the local Oklahoma Education Association unit, announced Dr. Bruce G. Carter.

Shipley came to Northeastern Oklahoma A&M in 1942 and has served in several capacities. In 1947 he was Business Manager and also taught math. From 1948 he was Business Manager and also taught math. From 1948 to 1952 he was Business Manager and also taught math.

Shipley served as faculty sponsor of the Student Council at NEO for several years, during this time the constitution and by-laws were written and adopted which are still in force.

He received his B.S. degree from Kansas State College of Pittsburg in 1948 and his M.S. in 1951 both in mathematics.

Shipley was selected on the basis of his skill in human relations, intellectual integrity, emotional stability, love and understanding of youth, and real concern for students and individual needs.

His sound professional education and continued improvement in his field is a reason for his selection.

Death Of A Salesman
Arthur Miller's Tragedy
To Be Presented Mar. 28

BY JUNE JOHNSON

"Death of a Salesman," the second play of the year chosen by the N.O. speech department, will be presented March 28, 29, and 30 at 8:00 p.m. in the college auditorium according to Bruce Owen, head of the department and director of the play.

The cast, headed by John Hatlebo and Pat Meidle, has been working day and night as the opening date draws near.

The play, written by Arthur Miller, is said to be a difficult play for amateurs to perform.

To give you a brief summary of what to expect:

The play begins with the ageold requirement that its leading character be at a turning point in his life. And there is at least a recognizable symbol of the strength of the play: the salesman carries on his shoulders a large brass horn, which is the bombshell he has carried through life:

they are a burden to him and he is aware of how they must be disposed of. It is obvious from his first words that it is his dead end; and then he assumes his own mind. The first time he is with another man, and in a few minutes he has begun to fail. He is the author of the play, too, and has taken some hard work by the crew. The stage area has been increased and much time spent in creating the lighting effects. The play as Dr. Owen says, "moves freely through time and space."

Speech Students
Win Sweepstakes

The N.O. speech department won the sweepstakes trophy in the 23rd annual Okla. Junior College Speech League Tournament at the University of Okla., March 5th and 6th.

The N.O. team piled up 80 points in their close opposition.

The team won 1st place in oratory and 2nd in debate.

NERF members placed in the following:

Poetry - Richard Kelton, first. Other: Buhl, third; Gras Taylor, second; Pat Smith, third.

Humorous reading - Ron Denney, first: Clark Fazenbaker, second: Kay Snyder, first: Grant Buhl, third.

Dramatic reading - Richard Kelton, first; Bob Byrd, second; Tom Taylor, second.

Oratory - Richard Kelton, first; Grant Buhl, second; Extemporaneous speaking - John Meidle, second; Pat Nordby, second.

Duet acting - Kay Snyder and George Cook, second; Jeanie Buhl and Bob Byrd, third.

After dinner speaking, John Doggett, second; Pat Meidle, second; Kay Snyder, third.

Debate - Pat Meidle and Ray Ullrich, third.

NERF also was first in oratory.

Richard Kelton, sophomore from Miami, was awarded the 1st place award for his speech.
CANDID CAMPUS

By Judy Capier

"Spring is in the air," and it certainly is having a good effect on the students, faculty, and staff. The usual spring coffee is hitting the air and couples are "breaking up." The big question to be answered is, just who is doing what?

When you only see one (or both) part of a story then you begin wondering what the rest of it is. For instance, David Wadlen has developed a great fondness for one of the girls on campus. Everyone says it's true love, so what is the deal? David? They said it couldn't be done, but George Kerrins has done it and George and Sharon Nelson are now going steady. Spring's true love has really hit the campus by storm and several other stories have made the scene.

Jim Lewis and Mary Betty, Mary Mitchell, and Lee Langley, Johnny Watson and Sandy Cox, Todd (Phil) and Bob Owen are quite often at play in their best form. I bet there's more to the story. Randy Scott, why have all those long trips to Stillwater every weekend stopped? Dale King seems to have gotten into some very interesting situations lately. What do you mean you don't remember anything about it, Dale? Does anyone know why Charles Steeves wasn't playing against Sharon Nelson anymore?

It's getting pretty hard to get rides home now. Rick Roman has been taking nine and ten in his car and Gene Campbell, seven and eight. The trouble? Gene has a Volkswagen! Says Ken must have been told of the new ride for home or he was seen sitting in the same booth in the union all week-end. He was waiting for a ride home.

Andy Siddler's favorite song now is "Good Clean Water" but why he is always singing it to Brenda Harmon?

Everyone on campus misses Bob Walh, but Sandy Goff seems to have taken his place. Little Miss Kay Turner has been carrying quite a load lately, but she doesn't mind. The "load" is a bag stuffed on her left hand. Congratulations, Missie and "The load"!

International Club Elects Officers

Jimm Yarnold from Shima, Iran was elected president of the International club at Northeastern Oklahoma A&M. Elected to serve with him was Majid Daudkani from Tehran, Iran, vice-president and reporter; Carlos Aguirre of Bolivia secretary-treasurer; and student council representative, Carlos Rivas from Lima, Peru.

Intercom System Installed in Dorm

An intercom system installed in the girls dormitory will enable the girls living there to be contacted quickly and without difficulty in other parts of the dorm, where they receive a phone call, or have a caller.

There were two speakers installed on each floor and in one of the sections. The girls living in dorm are now the access to the intercom system at all times.

Sixteenth Annual Press Day Scheduled For Friday April 12th.

By Ruth Ann Wolf

The 16th annual Press Day has been set for April 12th, according to J. R. Brand, head of the Journalism Department at Northeastern Oklahoma A&M. Approximately 300 students are expected to attend.

Topics for the day will include reporting, feature writing, photography, and editing.

At the same time, the Little Theatre's discussion on advertising will be held. These talks will cover the yearbook design, promotion, photography, and advertising.

A luncheon has been scheduled for 1:30 p.m. in the Student Union hallways, at which time awards will be given in several categories, such as art, feature, photography, and makeup-up.
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Joe Aikens who is largely responsible for the success of the program, has been granted a leave of absence from the管理工作 and the Department of Vocational and Technical Education.

The college has developed an adult education program in which currently about 50 adult education classes are offered. The program offers courses in various areas such as mathematics, English, history, and science.

The college also offers a distance learning program through which students can take courses online. The program has been very successful, with over 200 students enrolled in the fall semester.

The college has received a grant from the state to expand its facilities and purchase new equipment. This will allow the college to offer more courses and serve more students.

Dr. Carter is looking forward to a bright future for the college and is excited about the opportunities that lie ahead. He is grateful for the support of the community and is committed to providing high-quality education to all students.

BY MIKE DOUGLASS 

Tuesday, March 25, 1963 was memorable in the life of the NED A.M. campus. This was the day the AFROTC cadets took the Air Force Oaths of Qualification. Satisfaction. Completion of this test is required for entry into advanced AFROTC at senior colleges.

The test lasted approximately 1 hour.

"It was probably the toughest test a student will face in his entire life," said Carter. Col. C. L. Col. 

Dr. Bricker, Deputy Group Commander.

This test was comprised of nine parts: Officer Aptitude, Pilot Aptitude, Navigation-Automotive Aptitude, Written Aptitude, Quantitative Aptitude, Technical Interest, Administrational Interest, and Quantitative Interest.

This test will help determine a cadet's chance for future service in the various careers in the Air Force.

Our military inspectors came in just five weeks and was rated by Lt. Col. L. S. Stokes as satisfactory. This is the number one rating our corps should be very proud.

Col. Stokes said the troops did better than many four-year colleges had inspected.

Sherby George, who has received a gift in the book, "The Human Spirit" during the inspection. With cold, biting wind, Repair tay stirred through it all as the troops passed in review.

Place the military bar for the second semester are under-way reports Maj. Layman. May 15th has been selected as the date and the Civic auditorium as the place. See you there?

HIGH FLIGHT 
By John Gilmore Magie, Jr. 
Oh, I have slipped the surly bonds of earth, 
And danced the skies on laughter-silvered wings.

I've climbed and joined the tumbling bolt of sun-split clouds—and done a hundred things you have not dreamed of in your dreams of有待.

High in the sunlit silence. 
Beneath your feet there's nothing but a void.

I've climbed the bleeding wind along, and sang 
My song with breath of fathomless ball of air. 
Oh, for the wings of a fish.

I've crossed the endless sun, and sung 
The high untrammelled sanctity of space. 

Put on my hand, and touch'd the face of God.
Langley Chosen Player of Year By Juco Mag.

Lee Langley, 211 pound 18 year old sophomore lineman from Jacksonville, Florida, has been selected as player of the year by Juco magazine.

The 6 foot 2 inch tackle was voted lineman of the year and has received many offers from universities and colleges all over the United States.

Defensively, Langley was credited with 39 tackles and 11 assists, and recovered four fumbles.

This season, Lee anchored the defensive unit which allowed only three touchdowns in 18 games.

Dick Calmus Signs With Dodgers

Dick Calmus, who attended NEO last semester, will pitch for the Los Angeles Dodgers this season.

Coach Don Dareroch praised the 19 year old right hander as one of the most promising pitchers in the NL. Recently Calmus faced only seven batters in a two-inning intra-squad mound session, and permitted only one hit. The rookie did a particularly impressive job pitching to the Dodgers' pinch hitter--Jimmie Wilson. Coach Dareroch, "Calmus is supposed to be the tenth and last pitcher on the staff, to be used to mop up in last causes."

Baseball Underway With Double-Header

Coach Vernon Thomas and the Golden Norse baseball team opened their 1962 baseball season, yesterday, against the University of Tulsa varsity in a very rough nine inning battle.

Tomorrow, March 21, the Norse will match skill against Northeastern State in a ten-bill, starting at 1:00. Northeastern State of Tulsa, will prove to be a very rough contest. The four-year college has given the Norse rough contest in previous years.

The schedule for the '62 season will be as follows:

March 17 Northeastern State H (Double-header)
March 18 Lincoln College T (Double-header)
March 19 Pittsburg State H
March 20 Pittsburg State T
March 21 Tulsa University H
March 22 Tulsa University T
March 23 Anderson T
March 24 Lincoln College H (Double-header)
March 25 Lincoln College T (Double-header)

With the permission of the "Norse Wind," Larry McCoy, sophomore interviewer from Gonzaga, sent us some of the letters received from the long distance Norse fans. McCoy, who played third in the low and high hurdle during the state and regional last year, promises to have another successful season for the Norse squad.
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